Solar Success
Installation Success Stories from Window Film Dealers Around the World
Panorama Window Film Secures Standard Petroleum

A division of Standard Oil, Standard Petroleum of
Bridgeport, Connecticut, distributes gasoline and diesel
products to gasoline stations throughout Connecticut and is
the largest family-owned heating oil company in
Connecticut. Standard Petroleum had just moved into its
new office building when employees started to complain of
excessive glare impacting their day-to-day efficiency.

Because they didn’t want to shut out the natural light by
using blinds or other window coverings, executives opted
for window film. They selected Panorama® Slate 40 4 mil
for its optical clarity and virtually invisible appearance.
What’s more, they relished the idea that this solar reflective

“Our employees are our greatest asset and we were
concerned about their comfort in the new office space.
There were constant complaints of glare on computer
screens impeding their work. We couldn’t be happier
with the results we’ve seen since the installation of
Panorama window film.” – Jennifer Starkey

film also offered the added benefit of security protection.
Not only does the film offer substantial heat and glare
reduction, it also holds glass in place should a window be
broken, either from storms or potential break-ins. Finally,
Standard Petroleum received a 16-year warranty coverage,
which was also attractive to them.
Panorama Slate 40 is a dual-reflective film which offers

Project Summary

exceptional solar rejection performance with a more neutral
finish. This film maintains views with reduced interior and

Business:

Essential Glass Coatings

Dealer:

Regina Sirico

Location:

Milford, CT

Specialty:

Architectural

installed. The film allowed employees to maintain clear

Film used:

Panorama Slate 40

views and complemented the building’s architectural style.

Amount of film installed:

500 sq’ (40 lites)

Benefits Experienced:

Reduced glare, shatter
protection, privacy

exterior reflectance, while increasing privacy by day;
offering an attractive complement to the buildings
aesthetics and efficiency.
Without impacting the company’s workflow, the film was

Day or night, Panorama Slate 40 4 mil provides an
uncompromised view, increases privacy, bolsters security
and solves any building’s glare problem.

